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Kia Orana e te katoatoa. Teia te nuti no Mē 

2021.  Welcome to the May 2021 edition of 

our newsletter.  

TIS is 25 years young!  

Twenty-five years ago on 12 June 2006, TIS was 

officially registered as an incorporated society, the 

first ever environmental NGO in the Cook Islands!  

  

 
 

To celebrate we invite you to attend our 25th 

Annual General Meeting next Wednesday 9th June 

at 4.30pm, kindly hosted at Ngarurutu (Karika 

Palace), in Avarua.  Light refreshments provided. 

Upcoming Exhibition 

This Friday 4th June we are hosting a free event to 

launch a Photography Exhibition at 5pm, LBV café in 

Muri.  We will showcase photos taken by youth who 

participated in the program in Atiu and in our recent 

Rarotonga school holiday workshop.   

 
 

Made possible with support from the US Embassy 

NZ, the exhibition runs until 19 June at LBV. Pop in 

for a coffee and check it out. 

 

 

World Oceans Day Muri Beach Clean-up 

Our annual World Ocean Day Muri beach clean-up 

event is set for 8.30am Saturday June 19 at the 

Rarotonga Sailing Club.   
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World Ocean Day cont’d 

Join in the fun with boat trips to all 4 motu, kids art 

activities and a sausage sizzle afterwards. 

This is a fun annual collaboration between TIS, the 

Muri Environment Care Group and the Rarotonga 

Sailing Club with wide community participation 

from local resorts and tour operators. 

There will be free dive and scuba clean up options 

too and people can choose which stretch of 

coastline or streams they wish to focus on. All 

welcome so please share the event widely. 

Mitiaro Magic  

Last week, Mitiaro was the last of the southern 

group outer islands to receive our Maine Mura 

program on reusable menstruation products, 

funded by UN Women.    

Thanks to funding from UN Women Spotlight 

Initiative, we have now completed the program in 

all five of the southern group islands, Mitiaro, 

Mauke, Mangaia, Aitutaki and Atiu.   Next stop, the 

northern group and Rarotonga. 

Our TIS team also took the opportunity to run our 
environmental photography program with senior 
students from Apii Mitiaro, as well as conduct a 
community presentation and discussion on current 
waste management issues.  

One thing that stood out for us was how well the 

Mitiaro students knew their environment and 

history, teaching us the names of birds and plants as 

they helped guide us across the makatea safely in a 

most humble and respectful manner.   

They made the best tour guides, singers, 

entertainers and Te Reo Maori teachers.  The strong 

values of these students were so evident and 

something to be admired. 

 

Update on the Purse Seining Court Case 

Some of our readers may be wondering where we 

are at with the challenge to the expansion of the 

Purse Seine fishery in the Cook Islands, which dates 

back to 2015. 

As you may recall, TIS, along with William Framhein 

on behalf of the Aronga Mana of Te Au o Tonga, 

took the Government of the Cook Islands to court in 

July 2017 over the issue of giving additional purse 

seine fishing licences to the European Union.   

For TIS, our main issue was the use of drifting fish 

aggregation devices (FADs) and the lack of and EIA 

(Environmental Impact Assessment) for an activity 

that could have a detrimental impact on  fish stocks.  
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The Judge’s decision on that original case, heard in 

the Cook Islands High Court, was not handed down 

until December 2017.   We were disappointed hear 

the result of that case.  However, we believed we 

had strong grounds to appeal that decision, which 

we did with the help of our lawyers.  

Our appeal was heard in the Cook Islands Court of 

Appeal in 2018, in front of 3 senior New Zealand 

judges.  That Court found in our favour, in that the 

Government breached its domestic and 

international legal obligations by failing to conduct 

an EIA before extending the purse seine fishery. 

The Court also held that the Government, again in 

breach of domestic and international law, failed to 

apply the precautionary approach. 

 

The Government did not properly consider the 

impact on by-catch species such as bigeye tuna, and 

the impact on local fishers.  The Court was 

particularly concerned that there had been a 

complete lack of consultation with local fishers 

before the decision was made to grant additional 

licences.  In addition, the Court found that the 

Government has failed to comply with the 

requirement in its own Purse Seine Fishery Plan to 

review that plan every two years. 

The Cook Islands Government chose to appeal the 

Court of Appeal decision, taking it to the highest 

level of court open to the Cook Islands, which is the 

Privy Council in London.  It has taken some time to 

secure a date, and the COVID 19 pandemic has 

added to the delays.  The case is now scheduled to 

be heard from the 16th to the 18th  of November this 

year.  If travel is not possible at that time due to 

COVID, a fall back date will be set for next year. 

We are extremely grateful that we have managed to 

retain the continuation of services of Isaac Hikaka 

and Jack Cundy, from Lee Salmon Long Solicitors in 

New Zealand to fight this appeal for us.   

They are once again not charging a fee for their 

services, though there will still be considerable 

expense for travel and accommodation, that we will 

need to fund raise for closer to the court sitting 

date.   

World Menstrual Hygiene Day 

May 28th was 'World Menstrual Hygiene Day' and 

we celebrated with a progress update and video on 

our Maine Mura project, our awareness raising 

program on reusable feminine hygiene products.   

 

Check out our latest You Tube video  

This year's theme is 'Action and Investment 

in Menstrual Hygiene and Health' and our plan is to 

do just that, while incorporating waste 

management.  Taking action in this area to offer an 

opportunity for Cook Island girls and women to 

discuss all of these issues openly.   

Marumaru Atua heads to northern group 

TIS staff Kelvin Passfield and Alanna Smith are 

representing Te Ipukarea Society on the upcoming 

historic northern group voyage on the traditional 

vaka, Marumaru Atua.   

The 6 week voyage, which heads off around June 14, 

is a collaboration between TIS, Korero o te Orau and 

Cook Island Voyaging Society to bring a message of 

ocean health and awareness to our people. 

Preparation for the voyage has required training, 

learning a Pe’e and an overnight sail with crew to 

test everyone’s sea legs. 

https://youtu.be/l8jyxOHl0wY
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Rally for our Future 

Rarotonga’s first ever Electric Car (EV) Rally was held 

on Sunday 23rd May. The event was a chance to 

celebrate how Cook Islanders have embraced green 

technology with a big uptake in electric bikes and 

vehicles over the past few years. 

A fun course was set taking in some rarely travelled 

back roads, answering questions and ending at the 

Waterline for prizegiving. Organised by Peter Heays 

of Sands Villas and Tim Meyer, Manager of Motu 

Resort, the proceeds were generously donated to us 

at TIS!   

There certainly is a great demand for critical raw 

materials for batteries to support green technology 

and help combat climate change. 

However, mining the seafloor for these minerals 

brings great risk for the health of our ocean.  For this 

reason, it is encouraging to see how much 

development there actually is happening to find 

alternatives to cobalt in EV battery design. 

Apii Takitumu learns about Marine Plastic 

 

We always enjoy our school visits and last week’s 

was no different.  A wee chat with the cute Year 1s 

& 2s at Apii Takitumu.  We chatted about marine 

plastic and how simply bringing your reusable drink 

bottle to school can make a big difference!  We’re 

planning a reef ramble next time for these 

enthusiastic 5 and 6 year olds. 

 

Rent a Plate to Wash Against Waste 

Look out for the Rent a Plate initiative, we have 

kickstarted at the Punanga Nui Market.  

We are trialling this GEF Small Grants Project 

initiative on behalf of the Cook Island Solid Waste 

Committee which is a voluntary group of individuals, 

private business & government. 

For a gold coin donation you can rent any plates, 

cups & cutlery you need, enjoy some delicious food 

& drinks and return the dirty dishes for us to wash. 
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We encourage market vendors to `supply the plates 

etc on their stands to really increase effectiveness. 

Please show your support to help us reduce the 

plastic waste on our island - one plate, bowl and cup 

at a time. This is intended to be community led as a 

fundraising opportunity, so please contact us if your 

group is interesting in participating. 

Also look out for our new Kata Kapu campaign at a 

café or market near you.   Free Keep Cups (clean 

jars) which are perfect for when you have forgotten 

yours.  Great for coffee or smoothies & intended be 

reused or returned/ recycled. Too Easy! 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to come to our AGM next 

Wednesday 9th June to celebrate our 25th 

anniversary.  Chat to us about becoming a 

member and getting involved with our Society. 

 

Meitaki from all of us at Te Ipukarea Society. 

 

 


